Tenure, promotion awards announced

President Baker has announced the promotion of 20 faculty members and the award of tenure to 19. The promotions include 12 to the rank of professor and eight to associate professor.

Those receiving promotion and/or tenure are listed below by college.

**PROMOTION TO PROFESSOR:**
- College of Agriculture - William Gillis, Dairy Science; Roger Hunt, Animal Sciences.
- College of Engineering - W. Chris Buckalew, Computer Science; Linda Vanasupa, Materials Engineering; Samuel Agbo, Electrical Engineering; Robert Lang, Civil and Environmental Engineering.
- College of Liberal Arts - Kevin Clark and Angela Estes, English; Daniel Levi and Donald Ryujin, Psychology and Human Development.
- College of Science and Mathematics - Gayle Cook, Physics.
- University Center for Teacher Education - Patricia Mulligan.

**PROMOTION TO ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR:**
- College of Liberal Arts - William Martinez, Jr., Modern Languages and Literatures; Frederick Lau and L. Alyson McLamore, Music; Debra Valencia-Laver, Psychology and Human Development.
- College of Science and Mathematics - Linda Patton, Mathematics.
- University Center for Teacher Education - Patricia Davidman.

**TENURE:**
- College of Agriculture - Brian Hampson and Kathleen McBurney, Food Science and Nutrition.
- College of Business - Douglas Cerf, Accounting.
- College of Engineering - Linda Vanasupa, Materials Engineering; Alipios Chatzioanou and Robert Lang, Civil and Environmental Engineering.
- College of Liberal Arts - Frederick Lau, L. Alyson McLamore, and W. Terry Spiller, Music; J. Kelly Moreno, Michael Selby and Debra Valencia-Laver, Psychology and Human Development.
- College of Science and Mathematics - Linda Patton, Mathematics.

**DRC honors three employees**

Three employees were honored by the Disability Resource Center (DRC) for their work with disabled students.

Catina Marotta, a counselor in Psychological Services, and William Amspacher, a professor of agribusiness, received the Outstanding Service to Students with Disabilities Award, and Gary Laver, professor of psychology, was named the Outstanding Volunteer Reader of the Year.

Marotta was credited with being an "invaluable resource in advising the staff of the DRC," said center staff members. Marotta was also cited for "providing consultation and meeting with students on short notice."

Amspacher "goes out of his way to accommodate DRC students in his classes and is invariably prompt and reliable in making sure that DRC has his tests when they are to be administered through the DRC office," staff members said.

Laver, who formerly worked with Recordings for the Blind in Los Angeles, regularly reads for students with impaired sight.

**ADVANCEMENT**

$10,000 scholarship established in packaging

The packaging program in the Industrial Technology Department has received a $10,000 endowed scholarship from the Bert W. Martin Foundation.

Beginning next fall, one student a year in the packaging minor will receive $500.

Students will be chosen based on activity related to the packaging program, grades, and financial need.

Named in memory of Bert W. Martin, an inventor and leader in the packaging industry, the scholarship was created to promote education in the packaging field.

During World War II, Martin worked for the U.S. Government developing packaging suitable for desert and sub-arctic conditions. He also worked with 3M in inventing Scotch tape and invented the "shell bottle," which was bought by Playtex and was the forerunner to today's Playtex nurser.

Cal Poly is one of two universities west of the Mississippi to offer a program in packaging.

**CPR schedule**

The *Cal Poly Report* is published by the Communications Office every Friday when school is in session during the academic year and every other Friday during summer.

This is the final spring quarter issue. The first issue of summer quarter will appear June 20.

Please submit items by 1 pm on the Friday before you'd like them to appear.

For information, call ext. 1511, or e-mail articles, suggestions, and questions to polynews@polymail.

View the latest Report on line: http://www.calpoly.edu/whats.new.html#pubs.
Cal Poly rates high in graduating Hispanics

More Hispanics earn bachelor’s degrees in architecture at Cal Poly than at any other university in the country, according to the latest national statistics.

Cal Poly is also number two in awarding undergraduate agriculture degrees to Hispanics, seventh in engineering, and 27th nationally in the number of baccalaureate degrees conferred on Hispanic students.

The numbers – from 1995-96 data gathered by the U.S. Department of Education – were published in a recent issue of the twice-monthly Hispanic Outlook in Higher Education.

A total of 348 Hispanics earned bachelor’s degrees at Cal Poly in 1995-96 – 32 of them in architecture and 28 in agriculture. The total number of Hispanics earning undergraduate degrees at Cal Poly was 240 in 1991-92.

Santos, 73

Aldora M. Santos, retired athletic equipment attendant, died May 20 at a local hospital.

Santos came to Cal Poly in 1972, after managing the Old Mission Schools cafeteria for 16 years. She retired from the university in 1988.

Veteran artist to exhibit in Galerie

Recent paintings and sculptures of veteran artist Don Klopfer will be exhibited from Friday, June 20, through Sunday, July 20, in the UU Galerie.

The exhibit, titled “Dimensions,” will showcase oil and acrylic paintings and wood and bronze sculptures in natural and wood tones. An artist’s reception will be held from 4 to 6 pm Saturday, June 21.

Galerie Curator Jeanne LaBarbera describes Klopfer’s paintings as colorful and fun.

“Don’s effusive paintings express a joy for life seldom matched in today’s world,” LaBarbera said. “His delightful, fully outrageous colors seem to jump right off the canvas into another dimension. Perhaps that’s why his sculptures seem to be a natural offshoot – in three dimensions – of his spirited paintings.”

Galerie hours during the summer are Tuesday and Wednesday from 10 am to 5 pm; Thursday, 10 am to 8 pm; Friday, 10 am to 4 pm; and Saturday and Sunday, 2 to 6 pm.

For more information, call LaBarbera at ext. 1182.

Quarter break food service hours

Vending Cellar is always open.

Today, June 13

Normal schedule except VG Cafe, Tapango’s, and Lucy’s Too closed. Lucy’s will close at 5 pm.

Saturday, June 14

Stadium concession stands

...... 7:30 am-11 am & 11:30 am-3 pm

Julian’s .................. 7:30 am-1:30 pm

Avenue .................. 7:30 am-1:30 pm

VG Restaurant ............ 5 pm-8 pm

Campus Store ............. 9 am-5 pm

Sunday, June 15

VG Restaurant ............. 10 am-2 pm

Monday June 16

Light House

Dinner .................. 5-6:30 pm

Julian’s .................. 7:30 am-4:30 pm

Avenue ................. 7 am-3:30 pm

VG Restaurant ............ 11 am-8 pm

Campus Store ............. 7 am-5 pm

SIS Plus training offered in summer

One Student Information System Plus (SIS+) training class for new users will be offered summer quarter, 1:30 to 3 pm Tuesday, July 29, in Chase Hall 104.

Employees need to complete a training session before they can receive an SIS account number and access the student database.

A minimum enrollment of eight is needed to hold the class. Call Betty Sawyer at ext. 1344 to reserve space.

New telephone system to be installed summer

This summer Cal Poly will be installing a new telephone system, and campus users will not be able to make any changes in their telephone service from July 1 to Sept 2.

Services that will be put on hold during the freeze include adding or deleting features, changing locations, and installing new lines. This does not include changes being made during the current site surveys.

Requests for changes will be accepted during the freeze, but no changes will be implemented until after Sept. 2.

For clarification or help, call the Telephone Administration office at ext. 2671.

Gallery Exhibits

UU GALERIE: “Dimensions” from June 20 to July 20. Paintings and sculpture by Don Klopfer. Hours: Tuesday and Wednesday from 10 am to 5 pm; Thursday, 10 am to 8 pm; Friday, 10 am to 4 pm; and Saturday and Sunday, 2 to 6 pm. Artist’s reception, Saturday, June 21, 4 to 6 pm.

Dateline

Admission charged — $2

SATURDAY, JUNE 14

Commencement: The colleges of Agriculture, Architecture and Environmental Design, and Liberal Arts will march at 9:30 am; the colleges of Business, Engineering, and Science and Mathematics and the University Center for Teacher Education will march at 1:30 pm. Mustang Stadium.

Position vacancies

Vacancy information and applications for the following positions are available from the appropriate Human Resources office. Vacancy information can also be accessed from the Cal Poly home page on the World Wide Web (address: http://www.calpoly.edu; click on “General Information”). AA/EEO

ASI (University Union 212, ext. 1281)

CLOSING DATE: June 20

Rotating Substitute Teacher, ASI

Children’s Center. $7.16-$8.71/hour.